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Abstrat

A entral goal in mirobial eology is to simplify the extraordinary biodiversity that inhabits natural en-

vironments into eologially oherent units. We present an integrative top-down analysis of over 700 baterial

ommunities sampled from water-�lled beeh tree-holes that ombines an analyses of ommunity omposition

(16S rRNA sequening) with assays of ommunity funtional apaity (exoenzymati ativities, ATP produ-

tion, CO2 dissipation and yield). The omposition of these ommunities have a strong relationship with the

date of sampling and its loation, and we identi�ed six distint ommunity lasses. Using strutural equation

modelling, we explored how funtions are interrelated, and how their di�erenes aross ommunities explained

the ommunity lasses, and found a representative funtional signature assoiated with eah ommunity lass.

We obtained a more mehanisti understanding of the lasses using metagenomi preditions. Notably, this

approah allowed us to show that these lasses ontain distint geneti repertoires re�eting ommunity-level

eologial strategies, likely representative of an eologial suession proess. These results allowed us to for-

mulate an over-arhing eologial hypothesis about how loal onditions drive suession in these habitats. The

eologial strategies resemble the lassial distintion between r and K-strategists, suggesting that a oarse

grained piture of eologial suession in omplex natural ommunities may be explained by relatively simple

eologial mehanisms.

Introdution

The mirobial ommunities inhabiting natural environments are unmanageably omplex. It is therefore di�ult to

establish ausal relationships between ommunity omposition, environmental onditions and eosystem funtions

(suh as rates of biogeohemial yles) beause of the large number of fators in�uening these relationships.

There is great interest in developing methods that redue this omplexity in order to understand whether there are

preditable hanges in ommunity omposition aross spae and time, and whether those di�erenes alter mirobe-

assoiated eosystem funtioning. The most ommon approah has been to searh for physial (e.g. disturbane)

and hemial (e.g. pH) features that orrelate with ommunity struture and funtion. This approah has often

been suessful in identifying some major major di�erenes among baterial ommunities assoiated with di�erent

habitats [1℄ and some of the edapthi orrelates [2℄. However, we argue that alternatives are needed beause this

approah has haunted maroeologial studies of larger organisms, often generating empirial relationships that

are spurious, di�ult to validate, or whih ould be produed by multiple underlying proesses (e.g. neutral

vs. nihe explanations, [3℄). In addition, in mirobial ommunities, measured environmental variables often only

explain a small proportion of the variane in ommunity struture, and di�erent studies at di�erent loations

often draw dramatially di�erent onlusions of whih variables are important. This �ontext dependene� is

expeted: ommunity omposition results from multiple interating environmental drivers, so eah individual

parameter only ontributes a small part of the explanation, whih varies aording to loal onditions, and results

in a series of ase studies that are di�ult to generalise. Finally, we lak even basi natural history information for

most mirobial taxanomi units. This makes it hallenging to identify important environmental fators a priori,
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resulting in ��shing expeditions� that orrelate dozens of measurements with ommunity struture, resulting in

many spurious orrelations.

An alternative to searhing for environmental orrelates is to blindly lassify ommunities, and then har-

aterise the environmental properties and funtional traits of the ommunity lasses. There is a rih array of

analyti tools that identify lusters within multivariate datasets, suh as the detetion of ommunities in speies

o-ourrenes networks [4℄ or the redution of the dimensionality of β−diversity similarities [5℄, and that assess

whether there are distint ommunity types. These approahes have been pervasive in the medial mirobiome

literature, for example in the searh for �enterotypes�� i.e. whether individuals are haraterised by diagnosti

sets of speies representing alternative ommunity states [5, 6℄. One disadvantage of the lassi�ation approah

is that the ommunities may not exhibit distint lustering (i.e. form a ontinuum of omposition). However, the

advantage is that lassi�ation simpli�es omplex datasets, providing diretion by then searhing for environmen-

tal orrelates of the ommunity lasses. We suggest that this approximation is a neessary �rst step to explore

the natural variability ouring in the ommunities.

After the ommunities have been lassi�ed, the next step would be to identify funtional di�erenes among

ommunity lasses, fousing partiularly on the geneti repertoires of the onstituent taxa [7℄. Investigating the

dominant genes present in the di�erent ommunity lasses allows for the determination of eologial strategies,

apparent in di�erenes in genes that may be related with environmental sensing, degradation of extraellular

substrates, or metaboli preferenes. Any di�erene in funtional di�erentiation among ommunity lasses would

re�et underlying di�erenes in environmental onditions [8℄, and so point to spei� environmental parameters

that ould be measured. The identi�ation of these groups would allow us to redue the omplexity of the om-

positional data by showing whih speies are likely to have similar impats on- and responses to environmental

onditions. This approah also solves the problem of blindly measuring many environmental parameters in the

hope that some will be signi�antly assoiated with ommunity struture or eosystem funtioning. Lak of any

lear funtional di�erentiation among ommunity lasses is also informative, and would indiate alternative om-

munity states with redundant funtions [9, 10, 11℄. Suh redundany ould arise in the absene of environmental

variability, whih ould also help explain any lak of a dominant environmental axis that explains variation in

omposition.

The �nal step would be to obtain independent validation of whether the geneti orrelations result in funtional

di�erenes. Mirobes inhabitating a host sometimes have a substantial impat on host performane, for example

turning a �healthy� into a �diseased� host [12℄. Suh extreme impats of individual taxa make it relatively simple

to infer a diret link between ommunity omposition and funtion. In open, natural environments (e.g. soil,

lakes, oeans), it is often di�ult to envisage whih funtions to assess, the impat of individual taxa on those

funtions is often minor, and generalisations may depend on subjetive hoies and assumptions. An important

step forward omes from manipulative experiments in natural environments, that have identi�ed variables suh

as pH [13℄, salinity [14℄, soures of energy [15℄, the number of speies [16℄, and environmental omplexity [17℄ to

be key players in the relationship between baterial ommunity struture and funtioning. Despite the inreasing

number of ontrolled experiments, interpreting how hanges to ommunity omposition result in funtions to

omplex ommunities remains a topial question [18℄, beause a link between the generality aimed at by large-

sale ompositional analysis and the preision pursued by ontrolled experiments is often missing. Combining

ommunity lassi�ation with metagenomi analysis an result in spei� hypotheses about whih funtions would

be expeted to hange in eosystems dominated by eah of the ommunity lasses, thereby allowing a more

mehanisti understanding of the underlying proesses.

To investigate these questions, in this work we used a large dataset onsisting of more than 700 samples of

rainwater �lled puddles that an form at the base of beeh [18℄. This is an ideal system to investigate these

questions given the relatively similar onditions aross di�erent loations is unique in terms of repliability of a

natural aquati environment [19, 20℄. Indeed, while e�ets aused by environmental variation on phytotelmata

eosystems has been investigated in meio- and marofaunal ommunities [20℄, the in�uene in mirobial om-

munities is largely unknown. Moreover, emphasis was made for understanding bottom-up drivers of tree-holes

diversity like nutrients [21, 22, 23℄, but top-down approahes that may help us to understand other drivers of

mirobial omposition like stohasti dispersion or interations have reeived omparatevely less attention [20℄.

The large dataset allowed us to study natural variation in baterial ommunity omposition through the top-down

lassi�ation of ommunities into lasses. In deiduous forests, baterial life on the forest �oor is haraterised

by seasonal and daily hanges to temperature and resoure availability. We therefore address whether di�erenes

in the ommunities are due to the historial proesses at the di�erent geographi loations, or if they are rather

more in�uened by ontingent loal onditions, a dihotomy di�ult to resolve [11℄. In addition, while tree-hole
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maro-faunal ommunities have well known suessional hanges during leaf litter degradation, the miro-faunal

ommunities are poorly understood, and we may expet high variability in short periods of time, as observed in

ompost eosystems [24℄.

The baterial ommunities present in the tree-holes are key players in the deomposition of detritus of leaves,

and therefore of great interests more broadly for understanding deomposition in forest soils and riparian zones.

To link the ompositional analysis with baterial funtioning, we analysed a set of ommunity-level funtional

pro�les obtained from laboratory assays of the same ommunities [18℄ to investigate whether the ommunities

di�ered in their funtional apaity. Instead of fousing on the performane of any spei� funtion, we looked

for the relationships between funtional variables, and whether their interplay di�ered aross the ommunity

lasses. Finally, we used metagenomi information to understand whether similar ompositions and funtions were

translated into di�erent lasses of geneti repertoires, suseptible of a funtional interpretation. Interestingly, we

found signatures of ommunity-level trade-o�s between lasses ressembling those found for single-ells, whih we

believe re�et an eologial suession driven by loal environmental dynamis of the tree-holes.

Results

Mirobial ommunities lasses are determined by loal onditions

We analysed 753 baterial ommunities sampled from water-�lled beeh tree-holes in the South West of UK [18℄.

We lassi�ed the ommunities aording to two di�erent metris, the Jensen-Shannon divergene (DJSD) [25℄, and

a transformation of the SparCC metri (DSparCC, see Methods [26℄), both of whih revealed six distint ommunity

lasses (see Fig. 1). The whole set of ommunities are dominated by Proteobateria, and the ommunity lasses

were distinguished by being dominated by OTUs identi�ed with the genus Klebsiella (lass 1, red; lass 3, pink),

Paenibaillus (lass 2, green), Serratia (lass 5 blue), and Pseudomonas, (lasses 4, yellow; 6 grey). Rhizobium

were also haraterisiti of lass 1, Esherihia/Shigella were found mostly in lass 5, and low abundant OTUs

like Ainetobater and Herbaspirillum were most apparent in lass 6.

We investigated how the di�erent lasses were distributed in spae using Prinipal Coordinate Analysis [27℄

(see Methods) and projeting the ommunities into the �rst three oordinates, together with the entroid of the

loations where they were sampled (see Fig.1 and Suppl. Fig. 3). The �rst oordinate mostly separates Klebsiella

lasses (red and pink) from the others. The seond oordinate learly separates ommunities blue and grey, whih

have the highest and lowest presene of Serratia, respetively, while the third oordinate (see Suppl. Fig. 3),

in�uenes the green ommunity only, likely representing the e�et of Paenibaillus. Notably, the lasses relate

with the loations where they were olleted, suggesting that strong environmental e�ets are in plae. We used

lass 1 (red) as the referene lass beause it enompassed the largest number of ommunities, so we took this

to be the arhetypal ommunity state. Later analysis on�rmed the onveniene of this hoie sine it exhibits

intermediate funtional and geneti features among those found for the di�erent lasses.

To quantify the e�et of spatial autoorrelation, we hierarhially lustered together samples that were loser

in spae aross 10 distane thresholds spanning 5 orders of magnitude (from 5 metres to 200km). We omputed

the ANOSIM statistis [28℄ for eah of the 10 resultant lassi�ations, and we found a strong distane-deay

relationship that relates ommunity similarity with the spatial distane threshold used (see Fig. 2). To iden-

tify possible biases due to the di�erent number of lusters at eah threshold, we perfomed two randomizations

(see Methods). The orreted model the orreted model shows a onsistent exponential distane deay in the

similarity of the ommunities, onsistent with the observed data. Nevertheless, it suggests that the observed

data underestimate the ommunities similarity at distanes of 50km, possibly due to the uneven sampling of the

ommunities over spae, with large gaps in distane between loations like Birhleave Woods and the main area

sampled around Silwood Park and Oxfordshire (see Suppl. Table 1 and Suppl. Fig. 1). The ANOSIM values

would also overestimate the similarity of the ommunities for spatial distanes lower than 50m, whih ould have

been in�ated due to the method used.

Notably, the orreted model supports a gain in the ANOSIM statistis between 50km and 10km. This gain

mathes the di�erene in the ANOSIM statistis omputed lustering the tree-holes aording with the sampling

loation (Site values in Fig. 2) or aording to the sampling date (Day and Month values). Therefore, the spei�

date (Day) turned out to be more informative than the site and, notably, it was higher than the value obtained

lustering samples olleted within the same month, suggesting that seasonal environmental onditions were not

the main drivers of the similarities, but rather onditions happening in a daily-basis. Strikingly, the value we

obtain for the ANOSIM statistis when the lassi�ation onsidered are the ommunity lasses found, reahes
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the same value than the one found at 50m. Sine this lassi�ation in lasses onsiders only six lusters, and the

members may be muh further than 50m in spae (see Suppl. Fig. 1), this result suggests that the lasses apture

intrinsi loal onditions that are analogous even at distant loations.

Community lasses re�et di�erent funtional performanes

To explore whether ompositional di�erenes in the ommunities are translated into di�erent ommunity funtional

apaity, we analysed data quantifying the funtion performane of these ommunities [18℄. The ommunities

were isolated and ryo-onserved after sampling, and later revived in a medium made of beeh leaves as substrate.

Cells were grown for seven days while monitoring CO2 dissipation and, after this period, ells were ounted, and

there were also measured ATP stoks and the apaity of the ommunities to serete four eologially relevant

exoenzymes [29℄ related with i) uptake of arbon: xylosidase (X) and β−gluosidase (G); ii) arbon and nitrogen:

β−hitinase (N); and iii) phosphate: phosphatase (P) .

Funtional apaities of the ommunities were learly distint in these measurements, see Suppl. Fig. 5.

Therefore, we wondered if ompositional di�erenes among the ommunity lasses may result in di�erent funtional

signatures. To takle this question, we �rst addressed how the funtional variables were entangled using strutural

equation models (SEM) [30℄. We obtained a global model with an exellent �t to the data (RMSEA<10
−3
, CI=[0�

0.023℄, AIC=7493 see Methods). We hypothesized that a model with di�erent parameters for eah ommunity

lass (i.e. up to six parameters per pathway) would better explain the data, onsidering penalizations for the larger

number of parameters. After little respei�ation of the model's pathways (see Suppl. Methods) we determined

a better model (RMSEA<10
−3
, CI=[0�0.035℄, AIC=6658). Some pathways were required to be onstrained to

the same value aross lasses, while others depended on the spei� lass onsidered (see Fig. 3 and Suppl. Table

6). That di�erent oe�ients for the lasses in some pathways brought a better �t than the model with a single

parameter for all lasses, supported the hypothesis that the lasses had di�erentiated funtion performanes.

The model showed that measurements related with uptake of nutrients were all exogenous, being ATP pro-

dution, ells' yield and CO2 endogenous (see Fig. 3). In addition, ATP prodution in�uened yield, whih in

turn in�uened CO2. Among exoenzyme variables, N in�uened ATP and, notably, only X a�eted yield, while

G and P in�uened both ATP and CO2. Analysis and lustering of the standarized partial regression oe�ients

(see Suppl. Fig. 24) established a lassi�ation of the lasses in three groups aording with their funtion,

with lasses 1 and 2 being the most similar, then lasses 4 and 6, and 3 and 5. Therefore, the analysis shows

the possibility of funtionally lassifying lasses by identifying their most representative pathways. Nevertheless,

to sharply identify these pathways and given the omplexity of the SEM model found, we �rst ruled out the

possibility that di�erenes in pathways' oe�ients aross lasses were due to the in�uene of other (onfounding)

variables. To ontrol this possibility we found, for eah pair of endogenous-exogenous variables, its set of on-

founding variables with dagitty [31℄. We next performed, for eah pair of variables involved in a pathway, a linear

regression inluding its adjustment set of onfounding fators, and an interation term with a fator odifying for

the di�erent lasses. Coe�ients should be interpreted as deviations with respet to lass 1, whih was taken as

referene (see Methods). Notably, the signi�ant interation terms obtained led to a lassi�ation of the lasses

through distintive relationships, shown in Fig. 3.

The analysis revealed that yield was negatively in�uened by β−hitinase ativity for lass 2 and for ATP

prodution for lass 5, while being positive related with β−gluosidase for lassses 3 and 6. CO2 is negatively

in�uened by β−gluosidase and positively by xylosidase by lass 4, and also positively by phosphatase ativity

for lass 6. Finally, ATP is a�eted negatively by xylosidase ativity only for lass 5.

Community lasses depit di�erent geneti repertoires

To get a more mehanisti understanding of the above results, we analysed the ommunities' geneti repertoire

performing metagenomi preditions with PiCRUST [32℄, and further statistial analysis with STAMP [33℄. The

fration of exo-enzymati genes with respet to the total pool of genes in ommunities belonging to lasses 2, 4

and 6 was signi�antly larger than the frations found for lasses 1, 3 and 5, suggesting that the former lasses

are speialized in degrading a wider array of substrates (see Fig. 4). To simplify the omplexity of the large

pool of genes, we lustered the KO annotations into KEGG's pathways (see Methods). The analysis showed that

the 6 ommunity lasses di�ered in their geneti repertoires. Furthermore, these divergent geneti repertoires

suggested di�erent eologial adaptations, shematially summarized in Fig. 5. Consistent with PCA analysis

of KEGG's pathways (see Suppl. Figs. 10, 11 and 12), we divided the lasses in two large groups: lasses 1,

3 and 5 arried the geneti mahinery ompatible with fast growth, while lasses 2, 4 and 6 arried the geneti
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mahinery for autonomous amino-aid biosynthesis. Evidene for fast growth in lasses 1, 3 and 5 omes from

the large fration of genes related with geneti information proessing (see Suppl. Fig. 15), mostly related

with DNA repliation (DNA repliation proteins genes, transription fators, mismath repair or homologous

reombination genes or ribosome biogenesis), whih are known to be a good geneti preditor of fast growth

[34℄. Seondly, ommunities from lasses 1, 3, and 5 also arry a larger fration of genes related with intake of

readily available extraelullar ompounds (see Suppl. Fig. 16), inluding ABC transporters, phosphotransferase

system, or peptidases, and environmental adaptation like baterial motility proteins, synthesis of siderophores or

the two-omponent systems. Rapid repliation requires a more aurate ontrol of protein folding and tra�king.

Consistent with this hypothesis, we found a signi�antly in�ated fration of genes involved in folding stability,

sorting and degradation, inluding haperones, or the phosphorelay system (see Suppl. Fig. 17).

A seond series of evidenes pointing towards orthogonal eologial strategies ame from di�erenes in metaboli

pathways genes. Serratia-dominated lass (5) had an in�ated fration of genes related to arbohydrate degra-

dation, inluding genes involved in the glyolysis and the tryaborxyli aid (TCA) yle (Suppl. Fig. 18). In

ontrast, the Pseudomonas and Paenibaillus lasses (2, 4, 6) were assoiated with genes involved in alternative

pathways like nitrogen or methane metabolism, and in seondary metaboli pathways related with degradation of

xenobiotis or hlorophyl metabolism. Notably, the genes odifying for the exo-enzymes assayed were higher for

these ommunities, suggesting that were well adapted to environments with more realitrant nutrients (see Fig.

5) In addition, lasses 2, 4, and 6 had a remarkable repertoire of genes for amino aids biosynthesis �possibly at

odds of lasses 1, 3 and 5 that would invest in proteases for amino aid uptake for the environment (see Suppl. Fig.

19 and 20). Indeed, the apparently low glyoliti apabilities of these ommunities may have as a onsequene

pyruvate depravation, needed to generate aetil-CoA and oxaloaetate to ativate the TCA yle. Consistent

with this observation, we observed that these ommunities exhibited a signi�antly larger proportion of genes

related with glyoxylate metabolism and degradation of benzoate, that may be used as substitutes to glyolysis

(see Suppl. Fig. 21). Finally, we observed that Serratia (5) and Klebsiella (1,3) ommunities had a signi�antly

lager repertoire of genes to synthezise amino aids for valine, leuine and isoleuine, whih requires pyruvate that,

aording with our interpretation, they would generate through glyolysis (see Suppl. Fig. 18). Orthogonal to

this observation, Pseudomonas and Paenibaillus lasses (2, 4 and 6) had a signi�antly larger proportion of genes

degrading these amino aids (see Suppl. Fig. 19) and hene, either they take these essential amino aids from

the environment or they generate the from other pathways. Consistently, we observed that they were enrihed of

genes related with the glyine, serine and threonine metabolism (see Suppl. Fig. 19), through whih it is possible

to obtain valine, leuine and isoleuine whih is, in turn, another alternative to generate aetil-CoA (see Fig. 5).

Disussion

In this artile, we analyzed a large set of mirobial ommunities isolated from tree-holes, whose funtion was further

investigated under laboratory onditions. We found a striking distane-deay relationship that may be explained

by di�erent means. We observed that it is possible to arrange the ommunities into lasses, and that the lasses

mathed both the sites and the date of olletion, whih are tightly entangled. There was a geographi in�uene

partiularly apparent for the larger distanes, whih suggests the in�uene of broad environmental onditions and

perhaps historial proesses [11℄. Nevertheless, the date of olletion best explained the ommunities lasses, as

re�eted by the ANOSIM statistis. The �nding is onsistent with the idea that environmental onditions on

a partiular day strongly in�uened speies omposition, onsistent with previous �ndings on maroinvertebrate

tree-holes ommunities [35℄. Moreover, that ommunities from the same lass were found in di�erent seasons

suggests that fators like temperature are of seondary importane, despite results highlighting their importane

in similar systems [10℄. In addition, given that ommmunities olleted within the same day were more similar if

they were loser in spae, with values well above to those found when only the day of olletion was onsidered,

suggests the existene of signi�ant autoorrelation, previously reported in soil sampling [36, 13℄. Our results show

that autoorrelation extends to sales above the short distanes (<10m) previously reported [36℄ in a non-trivial

way. The fat that the ANOSIM statistis for the lasses is muh higher than the one for date of olletion,

and the uneven distribution of the lasses members in time and spae (see Suppl. Figs. 4 and 1) suggests that

analogous loal onditions our at distant loations, that we interpret below in terms of eologial suession.

The analysis of funtions performed in laboratory experiments on�rmed that these lasses separated the

ommunities into eologially meaningful subgroups. First of all, we observe a strong negative relationship for

lass 2 between hitinase ativity (N) and yield. Sine hitin was not expeted to be in a high amount in the

growth media (made from beeh leaves), investing in this exoenzyme in exess should lead to a lower yield with
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respet to the referene lass number 1, due to protein alloation trade-o�s [37℄. A similar reasoning may be

applied for lasses 3 and 5 whih had a negative relationship between X and ATP. For lass 3, this may be due to

the fat that investing in G leads to a more e�ient pathway to grow through aerobi prodution of ATP. This is

dedued from a signi�antly higher ativity between G and Cells than lass 1, ombined with positive relationships

in the SEM diagram between G and ATP and Yield and CO2 (whih do not appear signi�ant in this analysis

possibly beause are also high in lass 1). However, it would not be the ase for lass 5 (who do not present this

pattern), and hene we envisage the use of a glyolyti pathway to grow faster with lower ATP prodution. This

is onsistent with the fat that the relation between ATP and ells is signi�antly more negative than for lass 1.

A similar interpretation may be given for lass 4, for whih a lower relation between G investment and CO2 we

interpret as a signature of more glyolyti ativity than for lass 1. Therefore, for both lass 4 and 5, an inrease

in G suggests a preferene in ATP prodution through glyolisis. A last notable observation is a positive relation

between P and CO2 for lass 6. As observed in the SEM model, this lass had the lowest relationship between

P and ATP, in turn leading to a low yield. Therefore, those ommunities from lass 6 investing more in P are

likely those deprived the most of phosphorous in the experiment ompared with their natural habitat. Sine these

ommunities also have high levels of CO2 (see Suppl. Fig. 5), we are inlined to think that it probably re�ets

lak of adaptation to the growth media and ell's death aounts for an anomalous CO2 inrease.

These observations are ompatible with a senario of eologial suession in whih there was a transition

from ommunities dominated by r-strategists to K-strategists [38℄. We suggest that early suessional stages were

haraterised by the Serratia lass (5, blue). This lass had a negative relationship between ATP and yield and its

respiration values were not in�uened by the number of ells. In addition, investing in xylosidase had a muh lower

transfer into ATP prodution than for the referene lass 1, possibly pointing towards a preferene for immediately

available nutrients like sugar monomers. These observations pointed towards anaerobi ativity, and the analysis

of the metagenome onsistently revealed that this lass dominated pathways neessary to extraellularly degrade

and uptake nutrients, metaboli proesses suh as glyolysis, and it had a wide variety of genes related with

environmental proessing, fast repliation and aurate moleular ontrol of protein folding and tra�king. The

mean Shannon diversity of ommunities belonging to this lass was almost the lowest (see Suppl. Table 3) whih

would be expeted in a rih environment dominated by few well adapted fast growers, in line with the notion of

r-strategists.

The next ommunities in the suession were the two Klebsiella lasses (1 and 3, red and pink, respetively).

Although still sharing some of the features of the Serratia lass 5, they already depited some distintive features

suh as a higher transfer of ATP into yield and perhaps respiratory ativity, although more apparent for lasses 2, 4

and 6. Therefore, we interpreted these lasses as belonging to intermediate suessional stages. Later suessional

were haraterised by the Pseudomonas lasses, exhibiting high respiration values. These lasses presented an

in�ated fration of genes related with oxidative phosphorylation and synthesis of most amino aids, and a number

of seondary metaboli pathways that may be valuable in environments in whih resoures are low but there

are remaining by-produts from former inhabitants. This is partiularly apparent for lass number 6 (grey) that

dominated pathways orthogonal to those dominated by lass number 5. Consistently, this lass had the higher

Shannon diversity, ontaining a larger number of rare OTUs and some notable abundanes of strit aerobes (see

below). Therefore, this lass would be representative of ommunities dominated by K-strategists.

A last lass to onsider is the Paenibaillus lass. While still lose to Pseudomonas lasses in many metage-

nomi features, it was strongly dominated by the Paenibaillus genus, and it was the lass with lowest Shannon

diversity. A possible explanation of this pattern omes from the fat that this lass had a large fration of sporula-

tion and germination genes (see Suppl. Fig. 22) that suggests that these ommunities lived in an environment in

whih the amount of resoures was partiularly low. The laboratory resuls are onsistent with this hypothesis: this

ommunity had the largest transfer of hitinase ativity into yield, whih may re�et its ability to take advantage

of the remaining nutrients suh as dead arthropod exoskeletons or fungi. Furthermore, it has been noted that low

amount of water is possibly the main driver of fungi sporulation [39℄. This observation would perfetly math our

interpretation, loating this lass at the last stage of the suession, where nutrients have been depleted to low

levels.

There are several environmental onditions potentially driving this suession, that we aim to link with nu-

trients dynamis. A main soure of arbon omes from leaf litter, whih promotes the abundane, diversity and

number of trophi levels of meio- and marofaunal ommunities [40, 41℄. Its degradation would be ompatible with

the suession desribed, beause the dynamis of the di�erent nutrients it brings to the tree-hole depends on how

di�ult it is to degrade them. Simple sugars deay 80% in two weeks, while starh deays at 50% and ellulose

is hardly depleted [42℄. Sine simple soures of arbon like gluose are the main nutrients stimulating ommunity
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growth in one-week assays in lab onditions [43℄, we envision that suession ours in periods of two weeks until

simple sugars are exhausted. Nevertheless, if the quantity of leaf litter is the main driver of the suession, we

would expet a strong seasonal signal, with a lass dominating in autumm where the largest amount of leafs are

olleted. Our data do not provide evidene to support these observations, beause the lassi�ation in lasses

provides muh higher ANOSIM statistis than the one onsidering the months as lassi�ers, and members of the

same lass are often distant in spae and time.

Other important soure of variability omes from the rain and how it is olleted into the tree-hole, depending

on whether it's mainly through stem�ow or throughfall. Signi�ant e�ets for nitrogen-related ions and pH were

reported with respet to the date of sampling, with signi�ant statistial interation terms with respet to both

the ontent of leafs and the type of water olletor, and hene presumibly with arbon soures [22℄. These e�ets

were partiularly important for nitrate, ammonia and sulfate [21, 23℄. Indeed, lea�ess holes have larger amounts

of nitrate and nitrite, suggesting that nitrogen yle is likely mirobially mediated. Moreover, stem�ow ontains

high amounts of nitrate and sulfate, with �ushing events after heavy rain in tree-holes a�eted by stem�ow bring

phosphate to a minimum [22℄. A progressive aidi�ation in tree-holes whih do not reeive water inputs for

long periods is also expeted through nitri�ation, in partiular for those �lled by throughfall water [21, 23℄. In

addition, an inrease in labile phosphate in the form of orthophosphate is expeted at later suessional stages

[23℄. Therefore, the rain pulses may explain the similarity of some samples olleted at the same date (see Suppl.

Fig. 1 ) and the properties of the tree-holes in terms of size (litter apability) and olletion of water (stem�ow

vs. throughfall) would bring the variability needed to explain the lak of omplete synhronization for all dates,

or the similarities between distant loations.

These onsiderations lead us to envisage an eologial suession senario in whih rain events were the primary

drivers of baterial omposition, illustrated in bottom-left orner of Fig. 5, followed by the tree-holes features.

Rain would generate pulsed resoures of di�erent type and frequeny [44℄, and tree-holes features would determine

the rate of resoure attenuation [45℄. For instane, large tree-holes, those exposed through throughfall water or

those with large leaf ontents, would present slower attenuation. This would explain that in some spei� dates

all the tree-holes re�et the same ommunities (reent rain or long standing drough onditions, see Suppl. Fig. 1

) while, beyond that, the lasses are distributed aross di�erent dates and sites (due to the di�erential attenuation

aused by diverse tree-hole features).

The ommunity lasses may be linked to their oxygen requirements as well. Although dissolved oxygen is

lower in the deeper water olumn, it may be high when the tree-hole has low levels of water, and only interstiial

water remains. This lead us to onjeture that this may be the environment to whih the Pseudomonas (6)

ommunities were adapted, with the following observations supporting adaptation to aerobi respiration and

high levels of phosphate. We observed an inrease in abundanes of strit aerobes, inluding Ainetobater,

Pauimonas and Phenylobaterium. There was also an inrease in genes related with metabolism of nitrate,

methane, degradation of benzoate (likely assoiated with the presene of resines), or hlorophyl (whih indiates

an inrease in photoheterotrophs). This lass might also be able to run the TCA yle generating aetyl-CoA

from aetate, and from the degradation of valine, leuine and isoleuine, further omplemented with glyoxylate

metabolism and the degradation of benzoate to generate oxaloaetate. Finally, the lass was found in summer

and winter, and lustered in spei� areas. This would disard the temperature as an important variable or the

light (whih in the UK have large di�erenes between summer and winter) and also the tree-holes size (given the

high paking in spae of some samples it is unlikely that many tree-holes in the same area have the same size)

thereby pointing towards the amount of water and oxygen as key variables. This observation would also hold for

the Paenibaillus lass for whih partiularly drought periods would lead to lak of water independently of the

tree-holes features, and we observed loations in whih all the tree-holes belonged to this lass (see Suppl. Fig.

4).

We annot rule out other site-based onditions like the type of forest management. A study analysing this

fator, however, did not found substantial di�erenes in enzymati ativities despite of reporting ompositionally

di�erent ommunities [46℄, perhaps beause the low number of samples did not bring su�ient resolution. Another

possible loal in�uene for the omposition are trophi eologial interations, like the prevalene of invertebrates

in ertain areas suh as the frequently-studied presene of mosquito larvae, with known e�ets on taxa like

Sphingomonadaeae and Flavobateria [47℄. Or the relationship between high xylosidase ativity and sporulation

genes of the Paenibaillus lass, perhaps being a defensive mehanism against fungi. There are other proesses

like passive dispersal due to the movement of insets or animals between tree-holes that may make the tree-holes

omposition to be more similar [48℄, ressembling the existene of metaommunities [35℄. The interplay between

stohasti and deterministi proesses would be needed to investigate these questions.
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The large olletion of baterial ommunities olleted here provides a detailed insight into the ommunity

eology of this environment. Notably, by identifying ommunity lasses a priori, we were able to piee together

the natural history of this environment from the perspetive of the baterial ommunities. The piture presented

here is one in whih the metagenomes of sets of omplex ommunities under di�erent environmental onditions

re�et the metaboli speialisations of the dominant members. In this way, we were able to identify lasses

resembling the lassial r- vs. K-strategists lassi�ation [38℄. Despite of ritiisms of this lassi�ation due to

its oversimpli�ation, the main arguments against it hold for marosopi systems, raising questions suh as the

importane of age-strutured populations [49℄. However, we still �nd suggestive this oneptual framework for

mirobes [50℄, sine this eologial dihotomy may well be supported by energeti [51℄ and protein-alloation trade-

o�s [37℄℄, whih possibly underlie di�erentiations suh as olitgotroph vs. opiotroph strategies [52℄. Therefore, our

results would support approximations aiming to predit ommunity-level funtions suh as the metabolome, from

imperfet ommunity-level information like metagenome preditions [53, 54℄. We believe these results provide great

promise for the apaity of top-down approahes for reduing the omplexity of mirobial ommunity datasets,

and help developing a bottom-up syntheti eology that an be preditive in the wild.

Methods

Dataset

We analyzed 753 baterial ommunities haraterized by sequening 16S rRNA amplion libraries from Ref. [18℄.

These ommunities were sampled from rainwater-�lled beeh tree-holes (Fagus spp.) olleted from di�erent

loations in the South West of United Kingdom, see Suppl. Table 1. 95% of the samples were olleted between

28 of August and 03 of Deember 2013, being the remaining 5% olleted in April 2014 . Spatial distanes

between samples span �ve orders of magnitude (from <1m to >100km, see Suppl. Fig. 1). We onsidered only

samples with more than 10K reads, and were removed speies with less than 100 reads aross all samples. This

leaded to a �nal dataset omprising 680 samples and 2874 Operative Taxonomi Units (OTUs) at the 97% of 16

rRNA sequene similarity. In previous work [18℄, four repliates of eah of these ommunities were regrown in

standard laboratory onditions using a tea of beeh leaves as a substrate, and eventually further supplemented

with low quantities of 4 substrates labelled with 4-methylumbelliferon. The experiments quanti�ed the apaity

of the ommunities to degrade xylosidase (abreviated X in the text, leaves the labile substrate xylose, a monomer

prevalent in hemiellulose), of β-hitinase (N, breaks down hitin, whih is the major omponent of arthropod

exoskeletons and fungal ell walls), β-gluosidase (G, break down ellulose, the strutural omponent of plants),

and phosphatase (P, breaks down organi monoesters for the mineralisation and aquisition of phosphorus). Full

experimental details an be found in [18℄.

Determination of lasses

We omputed all-against-all ommunities dissimilarities with Jensen-Shannon divergene [25℄, DJSD, and a trans-

formation of the SparCC metri [26℄, DSparCC (see Suppl. Methods), and then lustered the samples following

a similar prospet to the one proposed in Ref. [5℄ to identify enterotypes. In the text, we all these lusters

ommunity lasses. The method onsists of a Partition Around Medoids (PAM) lustering for both metris, with

the funtion pam implemented in the R pakage luster [55℄. This lustering requires as input the number

of output lusters desired k. We performed the lustering onsidering a wide range of k values and omputing

alongside the Calinski-Harabasz index (CH) that quanti�es the quality of the lassi�ation obtained, and seleting

as optimal lassi�ation kopt = argmaxk(CH). We further performed an alternative dimensionality redution

through Prinipal Coordinate Analysis (R funtion dudi.po, pakage ade4), and projeted the samples into

the �rst three oordinates, oloured by the lasses found in the previous analysis. The lasses found with both

measures were signi�antly similar and visual inspetion of the PCO projetions are qualitatively equivalent (see

Suppl. Methods and Results). Proessing of data and taxa summaries provided as Supplementary Material were

generated with Qiime [56℄.

Relation between ommunity similarity and the sampling date and loation

To investigate the relationship between the sampling loation, the sampling date and the similarity in omposition

of baterial ommunities, we performed analysis of similarities tests (ANOSIM) of the ommunities [28℄, using

both DJSD and DSparCC.
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We onsidered as grouping units one automati spatial lassi�ation and two temporal lassi�ations in whih

samples are joined in lusters depending on whether they were olleted in the same day, or in the same month.

Details for the spatial automati lassi�ation and results for two other de�nitions of sampling sites (one given

by the �eld-researhers and another by the names popularly given to the sites) are found in Suppl. Methods

and Results. For eah of these lassi�ations, an ANOSIM test was run with the R funtion anosim of pakage

vegan, with 10
4
permutations. To get further insight into potential spatial autoorrelation, we lustered the

ommunities onsidering di�erent spatial distane thresholds every half order of magnitude, from 5 m. to 100

km, and omputed the ANOSIM test for eah of the resultant lassi�ations R2
obs. We then performed two kinds

of randomizations (see Suppl. Methods) intended to explore i) if the inreasing number of lusters for dereasing

distane thresholds biases the ANOSIM statistis and ii) to detet distanes where the ommunity similarity

signi�antly inreases.

The �rst randomization ompletely shu�ed the GPS oordinates of the samples. In this way, when the

spatial lustering was performed, ommunities oming from very di�erent loations were joined into the same

luster. This proedure, labelled as �unonstrained� in Fig. 2, ompletely lost any signal, and disarded trivial

in�ating bias in the ANOSIM statistis oming from the splitting of the samples into di�erent number of lusters.

Then we perfomed a seond randomization proedure (R2
rnd, labelled as �onstrained� in Fig. 2) whih tooks the

lassi�ations obtained from the original data at a given distane threshold (referene lasi�ation), and shu�ed

the GPS oordinates of the samples onstraining the shu�ing within the lusters obtained in the lassi�ation

at a threshold immediately higher (parent lassi�ation). The value of the parent lassi�ation should be the

expeted value, R2
exp, in the absene of biases. Therefore the value δR2

= R2
rnd − R2

exp brings an estimation

of possible biases due to the partitioning of ommunities into samples, and a orreted estimator is given by

R2
corr = R2

obs − δR2.

Strutural equation modelling

Strutural equation models [30℄ were built and analysed with lavaan (version 0.523) and visualized with semPlot

R pakage [57, 58℄. The modelling proedure was split into di�erent stages detailed in Suppl. Methods. First, a

global model onsidering all data was investigated following several theoretial assumptions about the relationship

between the funtions, until a �nal model was ahieved. Then, we looked for a seond series of models in whih it

was possible to �t a di�erent oe�ient for eah of the parameters in the global model, onstraining the data into

subsets orresponding to the ommunity lasses found (therefore, six possible oe�ients for eah SEM pathway).

Minor reespei�ation of the model was performed (see Suppl. Methods and Results). We investigated if models

onsidering more or less parameters provided better �ts, penalizing by the number of degrees of freedom. The

main riteria to aept a hange was to require that the AIC of the modi�ed model to be smaller than the

original one [59℄, while additionally verifying that a number of estimators were onsistently improved after the

modi�ation, suh as the RMSEA, the Comparative Fit Index or the Tuker-Lewis Index [60, 61℄.

To investigate ausal relationships between endogenous and exogenous variables within the �nal spei�ed

model required the ontrol for onfounding fators. We identi�ed, for eah pathway involving a regression in

the SEM model, its adjustment set with dagitty [31℄. Then we performed a linear regression of eah pathway

adjusted by the onfounding fators, and adding a fator odifying for the di�erent lasses. The oe�ients

obtained from the regression were estimated with respet to lass number 1, whih was the lass with the largest

set of samples, and it appeared in an outgroup luster with lass 2 (see Suppl. Fig. 24). Later inspetion of the

metagenomis information showed that the genes of this lass are evenly distributed among the KEGG pathways

analysed, hene suggesting that its ommunities are representative of the whole dataset. We identi�ed signi�ant

interation terms between lasses and the exogenous variable under exam in the pathway. A signi�ant interation

oe�ient involving a given lass was safely interpreted as a di�erent performane of that lass with respet to

lass number 1, and we identify it as a distintive funtional feature of the lass.

Metagenomi analysis

Metagenomis preditions were performed using PiCRUST v1.1.2 [32℄. A subset of genes appearing at intermediate

frequenies was seleted (see Suppl. Methods) and aggregated into KEGG pathways [62℄. The mean proportion

of genes assigned to a spei� pathway was omputed aross ommunities belonging to the same lass. Then we

tested if the di�erenes in mean proportions between lasses were statistially signi�ant with post-ho tests with

STAMP [63℄ (see Suppl. Methods). To reate Fig. 5 we visually inspeted eah post-ho test and ranked the

lasses aording with the number of pairwise tests in whih they appeared signi�antly in�ated. We qualitatively
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represent this ranking with irles of di�erent sizes. Classes that do not appear in�ated in any pairwise test in

the pathway are not represented.
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A.

B.

1 2 3 4 5 6

Figure 1: Communities lasses desription and relation with sampling sites. (A) Prinipal Coordinate

Analysis of ommunities with DSparCC. The entroids of the sampling sites are indiated with their label within

retangles. (B) Proportion of genus into the six ommunity lasses. Genus representing less than 1% are lassi�ed

as Others. Colours to identify the lasses are in orrespondene in both �gures, and are onsistently used

alongthrough the artile.
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Figure 2: Distane-deay of ommunities similarity. (Top) ANOSIM statistis of ommunities lustered at

di�erent spatial distanes exhibit a distane-deay exponential trend in their similarity measured with DSparCC

(Natural ommunities). Eah of these lassi�ations was randomized with two di�erent proedures (see Methods

and Suppl. Fig. 2) to generate a orreted model. The orreted model suggests that the data underestimates

the similarity of the ommunities at 50km and overestimate it at distanes lower than 50m, being apparent an

otherwise onsistent exponenial trend. (Bottom) As a referene, the ANOSIM statistis obtained when samples

are lustered aording to the date, month and site where they were sampled, and also aording to the ommunity

lass, are also shown in the Table.
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A.

1 2 3 4 5 6

B.

C.

Measurement (units) Abbr.

CO2 dissipation (ug) CO2

Cells Count (CPM) Cells

ATP prodution (uM) ATP

phosphatase (uM) P

β-hitinase (uM) N

xylosidase (uM) X

β−gluosidase (uM) G

D.

Formula Var Class Var * Class

Cells ∼ (N +X +ATP ) ∗ Class N (2) -1.29 (*)

CO2 ∼ G ∗ Class G

(4)

-0.19 (**)

CO2 ∼ (X +G+ P ) ∗ Class X 0.86 (*)

Cells ∼ ATP ∗ Class ATP

(5)

-0.57 (*)

ATP ∼ (X +N +G+ P ) ∗ Class X

-1.38 (**)

(3)

-0.71 (*)

Cells ∼ (G+X +ATP ) ∗ Class G

0.31 (*)

(6)

0.44 (*)

CO2 ∼ P ∗ Class P 0.18 (*)

Figure 3: Communities lasses funtional performane. (A) Diagrams of the �nal SEM. The standarized

oe�ients for eah of the six lasses are shown on the orrespondent pathway. (B) R2
values for the three en-

dogenous variables in the SEM model. (C) Experimental measurements used in this study and their abbreviation.

(D) Causal analysis of the in�uene of the exogenous variable (Var) for eah SEM pathway (determined by the

response variable and Var in Formula) when the identity of the lasses is inluded as a fator. Confounding fators

involved in the pathway are also inluded (remainder variables in Formula). The olumn Class re�ets the lass

identity of any signi�ant oe�ient found with its value shown in the olumn Var * Class (signi�ane ode: *

= p-val<0.01, ** = pval<0.001).
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Figure 4: Summary of post-ho analysis of exo-enzymati genes preditions. The signi�ane of di�er-

enes in mean proportions of hitinase (irles), β-xylosidase (squares), β-gluosidase (triangles) and phosphatase

(diamonds) were tested aross all-against-all pairwise ombinations of ommunity lasses. Red (blue) symbols de-

note that the lass in the orrespondent olumn has a signi�antly lower (higher) mean proportion of the enzyme,

with respet to the lass shown in the row. Size of the symbol is larger for more signi�ant di�erenes. A higher

proportion of these enzymes for lasses 2 (green), 4 (yellow) and 6 (grey) is apparent. All tests are provided in

Suppl. Fig. 4.
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Figure 5: Sheme desribing the geneti repertoires of the di�erent lasses. Pathways from the KEGG's

database found to be most relevant to desribe the di�erent lasses are shown. The mean proportion of genes of

eah pathway between the lasses is ompared (see Suppl. Results) and a rank generated, whih is indiated by

irles with bigger sizes meaning a larger proportion, as explained in Fig. 4. Only lasses getting a signi�ant

pairwise post-ho omparison are shown. It is apparent that the grey (Paenibaillus) and blue (Serratia) lasses

dominate orthogonal pathways. Aordingly, we plotted some important relations between these pathways with

the olour of the dominating ommunity, exept for the link between TCA yle and amino aid synthesis, whih

remains unlear. We further illustrate the substrates and hypothetial environmental onditions expeted for

Serratia (after rain) and Pseudomonas (drough and sunny) ommunities. We expet the other ommunities to be

intermediate states between these two lasses, being Klebsiella ommunities (red and pink) loser to Serratia lass,

and the yellow (Pseudomonas) and green (Paenibaillus) loser to the grey one. The Paenibaillus ommunity,

with a large number of sporulation and germination genes, may re�et onditions of very low nutrient availability.
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